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Responsible goveroment?
by Judy Samoil

Students' counicil bas done it again. The first tirne they
might have been forgiven by their doting electorate, but the
second time students WHI be wondering just what is going
on. Remember the old campaign speeches of this time last
year? How these people, if eiected, were going to be different
-they would truly represent those who voted for them.

It's hard to remember the promises by now, especially
after the timely yearbook issue at the first of the year. Per-
haps it set the pattern. This time it is SUB expansion.

With the yearbook, councillors might have çlaimed they
didn't know for certain if students were in favor of keeping
it. While this leaves themn looking a bit confused and un-
certain, as public officiais tend to be, it did save them from
being cast as deceitful student reps. This time they have no
such saving grace and it is blatantly obvious some of those
reps don't really give a damn about who put them there in
the first place.

Uncertainty about student opinion is one thing, but it is
extremely difficult to understand how these reps could ignore
the overwhelming majority who voted in fayot of the pro-
posed SUB expansion, on the understanding that there would
be a fees increase.

The argument that students from the professionai schools
wil bc getting the raw end of the deal doesn't hold water
at ail. Many of them spend as much time in SUB as students
from other faculties, if flot more. If and when the Pub In
SUB becomes a reality they'll probably find reasons for
being around much more.

Their additional conjecture that they are on campus
longer than most undergrads also sounds like little kid talk.
In case they haven't heard, a three-year B.A. doesn't get
one very far these days. Anyone who doesn't spend five
years at university is almost considered undereducated. In
the long run everyone is on campus longer than the "av-
erage" student.

It is unbelievabie that a conscientious councillor would
leave it up to his judgment to decide what is good for his
electorate, especially after they had already voted the exact
opposite. If this is to bc the style of future student representa-
tion, there is littie wonder that apathy is getting more and
more of the vote on campus.

The law rep seems to be one of these indecisive council-
lors. In commenting on the SUR expansion fee increase he
said, "he did not think the professionai schools, as a dissent-
ing minority in this situation, had to follow the mandate
from the rest of the campus" (Feb. 6 Gateway). In the
same paper, he was also quoted as saying, "his mandate as
an eiected representative forced him to abide by the wishes
of the electorate." Which electorate he's talking about is
questionable.

Student councillors should wake up and realize they are
taking part in responsible government-note, responsible.
This implies that they are flot to play God and decide above
their eiectorate's choice. Democratic representatives should
be merely the tool for those they represent, and should re-
member why it is they are there in the first place. It is un-
fortunate that student gavernment has falien prey to symp-
toms similar to those in civic jurisdiction. The corporation
here is much smallcr, and if democratic processes won't
work on this scale there can't be much more hope for them
on a larger one.

Pollution and population explosion
pose as greatest threats te mankind

Although I was pleased with the issue of pol-
lution brought to light in the Casserole of Feb. 6,
I was concerned with some of the simplifications
implicit in the articles. For instance, Mr. Stephen
states that pollution overshadows the population
explosion as a threat to the human race. This im-
plies that these two problems can be separated and
dealt with individually, in turn. In fact, however,
as the titie of the article states, "People are Pal-
luters," the more we have, the more we pallute.

When we speak of pollution control technol-
ogy, it must be realîzed that we are capable of re-
ducing pollution, but not eliminating it. It is simply
chemically, physically, and economically impossible
to entirely purify ail effluents and so, like Ivory
Snow, they must be only 99 and 44/100 per cent
pure. This does not have to pose a major problem
to the environment, since Nature herself is known
to pollute with volcanic eruptions, etc. However,
the problem arises when the volume of effluent
overwhelms Nature's capability for degradation.
For example, phosphates are essential for the exis-
tence of life and are therefore a necessary con-
stituent of our environment. But, when they are
introduced into our lakes and streams in over-
whelming quantities, they become a serious biolog-
ical problem. So, it is not simply a case of the
phosphates being a despicable chemical, ruinîng our
environment by its very presence, but a case of too
many people using too much detergent.

Replacing phosphates with a substitute will
likely create a new problem, simply because to
much of it will be released into the environment.
Although there are countless other examples such
as carbon dioxide, ozone, etc., which becomne a
pî'oblem only when present in excess, phosphates
illustrate the point adequately. The environment
will be able to tolerate even treated industrial and
municipal wastes only in limited volume. Thus, ail
the pollution control technology in the world may
as weli be flushed down socîety's toilet, unless it
is accompanied by extensive social and economic
changes affecting every individuai on this planet,
and that means you, me, and your dog.

You cannot tefl the engineers ta develop same
miraculous cure-ail for pollution and then forget it
while you propagate large families and borrow
money to buy snowmobiles, color TV sets, and big-
ger cars. You can curse those nasty corporations
untîl you're blue in-the face, but they couldn't sur-
vive for a week if we didn't ail demand more tech-
nologicai goodies requiring more raw materials and
producing more industrial wastes. Sa, if you are in
economics or sociology or law or whatever, don't

try to pass the buck to science. We cannot bail the
world out of the mountain of garbage without your
help and your sacrifice.

Steve Hrudey
mech eng 4

The ins and outs of a telovîsion repair business
or How YOD are screwed without really knowing
Just a Iriendlyî warning
regarding TV repairmen:

Whenever you entrust your set to a TV repair-
man, be sure that you get an itemized bill and al
the dead parts (tubes, etc.) returned ta you. Then
if you think you have been overcharged, or pas-
sibly defrauded because the store has replaced (or
nat replaced but charged you for anyway) parts
that were ail right, you can bring aid parts, set, and
bill ta a reputable dealer and get the truth. You
see, even if the returned parts are bad, an expert's
examînation of themn can sometimes reveal whether
they were originally in this condition or destroyed
at the shop whiie your set was being "repaired."

If you find you have been swindied, Write a
letter ta the Better Business Bureau, 206-10182-
103 Street, stating exactly what happened, and send
a copy ta the Attorney Generai's Office, Legislative
Building. If ail the people who, because of an
unduly high bill, suspect they have been cheated
would look inta the matter and report probable
fraud ta the BBB, the crooked dealer would soan
be put aut of business.

If yo u don't know it-for your own protection
there is an Electronic Service Guild which guaran-
tees ail work done by its members. Advcrtisements

in the Yeliow Pages will tell you which stores be-
long to this guild.

Why have I taken the trouble ta warn you?
Recause we are new in town, didn't know aur way
around, and sa took aur TV ta a shop that over-
charged us. for tubes we didn't need and labar that
wasn't done.

Came on cansumers, band together and put the
bad guys out of business !

J. D. Kennedy
Departnient of English

Il . ond now we'Illbear from the
industry representative for their side

of the pollution problem"
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